The Best Bowling Tip I’ve Ever Received
By York Rankin Jr.
The best tip was that ever given to me came from Bill Hubbard at Fair Lanes University in the early
1980s. I was struggling after shooting my second 300 game, and shortly afterwards Bill said I was not
staying down with the shot long enough. He kept telling me, “Stay down, head down, tail down.”
I shot my third 300 game one week later.
Bill was one of my best coaches and best friends. I really miss him.
York Rankin Jr., who has rolled 29 certified perfect games, was NCAUSBCA’s No. 9-ranked male bowler
last season, averaging 217.015.
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QUALITY I MOST ADMIRE IN MY FRIENDS: Honesty

know, start my approach. I’m trying to count also how far
I am from the ball return going left or right so that I can
become self-sufficient in bowling.

QUALITY I LIKE MOST IN A BOWLING CENTER:
Cleanliness
THREE FAMOUS PEOPLE (LIVING OR DEAD) I’D INVITE TO
MY HOME FOR DINNER: Jada Pinkett Smith, Janet Jackson,
and Martin Luther King Jr.

What weight bowling ball do you use?
I think I have about a 13 [-pound ball]. Nelson was saying
we might go a little lighter.

PET PEEVE: Liars

Do you engage in other sports activities or hobbies?
Right now, I volunteer at a food bank at my church, and
I do a lot of walking treadmill in my neighborhood with
girlfriends and things like that.

ONE WORD THAT BEST DESCRIBES ME: Go-getter
BIGGEST PERSONAL REGRET: I did not go to college.
BIGGEST PERSONAL FAILURE: Dropping out of school early
and then going back
NOBODY KNOWS I’M GOOD AT: Cooking—I’m a great
cook.
SUPERSTITIONS: I take ‘em all in!
MY HERO IN LIFE: My mother

What have you learned being blind versus when you had
sight?
I’m more tolerant of a lot of things now. And patience ...
I’ve learned a little bit more patience. One of the things
that I have also learned is not to be fearful because fear
will keep you from doing anything. I’m not one to jump
out and say I can do everything, but I’m going to try.

FAMOUS LIVING PERSON I’D LIKE TO BE FOR ONE DAY:
Kim Terrell
MY MOST IRRATIONAL FEAR: I hate all snakes—even the
non-poisonous ones!
TRAIT I MOST DEPLORE IN MYSELF: Being loud sometimes

FUTURE PLANS: Have a house, $80,000 a year, and two 800
series

GREATEST EXTRAVAGANCE: I have a $1,500 Movado watch.

PHILOSOPHY I LIVE BY: Always treat others as you would like
to be treated.

IF I COULD BE GRANTED ONE WISH: Yes, I’d like to have
money, but I’d really like to be back in high school.

Quintina Jefferson was NCAUSBCA’s No. 4-ranked woman bowler in
2007-2008 with a 201.478 composite average.
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